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7.1.9
Sensitization of students and employees of the institution to
constitutional obligations: values, rights, duties and
responsibilities of citizens
SIMCA PUNE regularly conducts activities to generate awareness drives
for employees and students to inculcate values for being responsible
citizens. Some of the regularly conducted activities are Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan, Fitness activities, Yoga and games, compulsory exposure for
students to work with various empanelled NGOs, tree plantation, blood
donations drives, Awareness of Flag Code, etc. The supporting emails,
office orders and photos are placed. Further, being an academic
institute our main focus in on sensitizing our students to become
mature and responsible citizens of India. Their course curriculum
compulsorily includes a course on Corporate Governance & Ethics and
they have to participate in various social awareness programmes which
are also a compulsory course as part of their curriculum.
The students also being responsible citizens take many community
services and provide services to mankind and society. The students
have taken up much cleanliness drives both inside the campus and
nearby villages considering it as a responsibility of every citizen. Every
year Republic Day is Celebrated on 26th Jan by organizing activities
highlighting the importance of the Indian Constitution. ‘Independence
Day’ is also celebrated each year to highlight the struggle for freedom
and the importance of the Indian constitution.

Swachh bharat abhiyan

REPORT ON
75th INDEPENDENCE DAY OF INDIA
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Date: - 15/08/2020, SUNDAY form 07:30:00 AM to 09:00 AM
Venue: First Half: Venue 1: College Premises &
Second Half: Venue 2: SEMINAR HALL
Faculty Meeting & Celebration: Sweets & FOOD’s at College Pantry
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students

Staff correspondent/ reporter, (Date: 15/08/2020):
Program Chief GUEST:
The 75th Independence Day was celebrated with due respect at Sinhgad Institute of
Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE.
The Director of MBA Dr Anamika Singh chaired the program.
It was pried privilege of Sinhgad Institute, our Founder Secretory STES Dr. Mrs.
Sunanda M Navale and Ms. Rachana Navale Ashtekar (Voice President Admin) STES to
celebrate 75th Independence Day.
The day’s program started with the hoisting of the national flag. Immediately after this, the
march past of the students was held and the chief guest took the salute. Then with due
solemnity, the national anthem was sung. A discussion meeting was held at the college
premises which were nicely fenced with seating arrangements. In the inaugural speech, the
Director’s paid tribute to the martyrs who sacrificed their lives for the cause of freedom. Then
the chief guest stood and delivered his valuable speech. He focused on the contribution and
sacrifice of the freedom fighters. He reminded how the our India’s Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had planned successfully and accomplished a Surgical strike in last year on Pakistani
bankers. It was almost a lion roar against Pakistani terrorist to stop such violent activities
against INDIA and Even immediate after removing Article 370 from Jammu & Kashmir. It
was a Independent Jammu & Kashmir and one from INDIA.
In the end, there was a cultural program. The students of the college sang patriotic songs.
The program ended with the Directors thanks-giving speech.

Activities Performed: Flag hoisting
 Guests Speeches

 Students Speeches
 Prize distribution
Significance/need of the program:Program Celebration Photographs:

REPORT ON
TEACHERS DAY 2020

Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan’s birthday
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Date: - 05/09/2020, Tuesday form 09:00 AM to 06:00 PM
Venue: - Venue 1: SEMINAR HALL
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students
Program Chief GUEST:

Teacher’s Day is celebrated in India every year on 5th September to appreciate the
role played by teachers in the life of students–the leaders of tomorrow. The day is also
celebrated to pay tribute to Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, former President of the
country and a visionary educator. Teachers provide the power of knowledge and
education and create possibilities for better future. Amidst the pandemic, Sinhgad
Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE celebrated this day
with great enthusiasm through the Zoom app on 5th September, 2020 at 09AM to
06PM. The whole event was meticulously planned by respected faculty members and
administrative staff.
The programme was hosted by Institute Director’s Dr. Anamika Sing. She graced the
occasion with their presence. The programme commenced with a shloka recital in
Sanskrit by Mrs. Durga Bansode. The Director in her address urged the teachers to
add value to their pedagogy through experimental learning. The Director encourages
faculty members and institute staff for improving of an institute in ethics and morals.
All teachers cheered and motivated their colleagues with a wide smile. Dr Maruti
Dhanwade in his address stated that events which give a platform for the teachers to
display their innate talents need to be encouraged.
The entire programme was applauded by everyone present and will always remain a
beautiful memory in the hearts of one and all present. More than 100 Students were
present for online via their Authorized MS Teams accounts.

Programme Photographs :

REPORT ON

Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti Celebration 2020
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Date: - 02/10/2020, FRIDAY from 09:00 AM to 10:00 AM
Venue: -: SEMINAR HALL
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students
Program Chief GUEST:
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE has
celebrated “Gandhi Jayanti” on 2nd October 2020. Gandhi Jayanti is celebrated on 2nd
October every year to commemorate the Birth Anniversary of the Father of the Nation Sri
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi. Remembering Mahatma on his 151st birth anniversary,
worldwide celebrated as the “International Day of Nonviolence”. The man who showed the
world that nonviolence is an effective and lasting way of defeating injustice. He is a great
inspiration of truly embodying the principles of tolerance and peace. In his words “You must
be the change you wish to see in the world”. May the spirit of truth and nonviolence be with
us forever?
As the schools are closed since March 2020 due to pandemic Covid-19, we have switched
over to online teaching mode. Being at home, there has been a regular and rigorous
instructions from school teachers to students for dynamic contribution to celebrate this
Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti on 10th Oct 2020.
The programme was initiated by Institute Director’s Dr. Anamika Sing. She graced the
occasion with her presence. It was Directors Speech on Mahatma Gandhi and their morals
and independence contribution for our country. She guided students on nonviolence and
being gratefulness to everyone. The entire programme was applauded by everyone present
and will always remain a beautiful memory in the hearts of one and all present. More than
100 Students were present for online via their Authorized MS Teams accounts.
Programme Photographs:

REPORT ON

National Unity Day Celebration 2020
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel’s birth anniversary
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe, Pune
Date: - 31/10/2020, Saturday from 09:00 AM to 10:00 AM
Venue: -: SEMINAR HALL
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students
Program Chief GUEST:
National Unity Day is an initiative celebrated every year to commemorate Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel’s birth anniversary. Sardar Patel was born on 31st of October in 1875 in Gujarat. He
was first Home Minister and one of the founding fathers of the Republic of India. He was a
great social leader who worked enormously for the integration of people to make India a
united and independent nation. He united 565 princely states to give India her present
identity. National Unity Day initiative was introduced by the Government of India and
inaugurated by Prime Minister Narendra Modi in 2014. In an official statement for Rashtriya
Ekta Diwas (National Unity Day) by the Ministry of Home Affairs quotes that the National
Unity Day “will provide an opportunity to reaffirm the inherent strength and resilience of our
nation to withstand the actual and potential threats to the unity, integrity and security of our
country”. Run for Unity is a nationwide campaign organized to celebrate this occasion which
signifies peace and harmony among the fellow citizens of the country. Unity in diversity will
always remain the prime pillars for the effervescent democracy of our vast nation and a key
to its global success.
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE observed the
National Unity Day on 31st October 2020 to commemorate the birth anniversary of Sardar
Vallabh Bhai Patel. This event was organized by MBA & MCA Faculties. This event will not
only carry the message of “Unity in Diversity” but also permeate the youth with values
assimilated by the knowledge and respect about the country’s diverse legacy. There was an
active participation of students and staff members in organizing the event and also
pronounced involvement as goodwill ambassador in spreading the message about national
safety, security and unity.
As the schools are closed since March 2020 due to pandemic Covid-19, we have switched
over to online teaching mode. Being at home, there has been a regular and rigorous
instructions from school teachers to students for dynamic contribution to celebrate this event.
The programme was initiated by Institute Director’s Dr. Anamika Singh. They graced the
occasion with their presence. It was Director Speech on Sardar Vallabbhai Patel and their
morals and independence contribution for our country. Dr Anamika Singh was guided
students on unity among people and how it become a strength to democracy. More than 100
Students were present for online via their Authorized MS Teams accounts.

Programme Photographs:

REPORT ON

Savitribai Phule Birth Anniversary CELEBRATION 2020
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe Pune
Date: - 03/01/2021, Sunday from 10:00 AM to 11:00 PM
Venue: - SEMINAR HALL
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students
Program Chief GUEST:
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe Pune celebrated a
birthday of Savitribai Phule in the Institute on Sunday, 3 rd January 2021 at 10.00 am.
Respected Director’s Dr. Anamika Singh have welcomed students and delivered their
Inaugural Address to MBA & MCA students.
It was pried privilege of Sinhgad Institute, our Founder Secretory STES Dr. Mrs.
Sunanda M Navale and Ms. Rachana Navale Ashtekar (Voice President Admin) STES to
celebrate Savitribai Phule Birth Anniversary.
Dr. Anamika Singh expressed her views about Savitribai Phule. He said “Savitribai Phule
was the first women, who stand alone for the girl’s education, took lots of efforts to make
women educated and make available first girl’s school in Pune and in the memory of such
Honorable women this day is celebrated”. Many Students also gave speeches on
“Contribution of Savitribai Phule”. Through this programme students came to know about
Savitibai Phule’s early life and what she contributed for the society as well as for women’s
empowerment. For the said program Institute Director Dr Anamika Singh encouraged girls
student’s for their educations as Savitribai Phule has struggled. She said it’s a hard work and
long term efforts will takes us to success.
At in the end the program met with resounding success & was greatly appreciated by all the
members.
Activities Performed: Students Speeches
 Poems
Programme Photographs:

Program Celebration Photographs:

REPORT ON
National Youth Day (Birth Day of Swami Vivekanand) Celebration 2021
Jijabai Birth Anniversary
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Date: - 12/01/2021, Tuesday form 10:00 AM to 11:00 PM
Venue: - SEMINAR HALL
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students
Program Chief GUEST:
157th Birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda, which is marked as National Youth Day was
celebrated in Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
on 12th January 2020. The celebrations commenced with the garlanding of Swami ji's portrait &
Jijabai’s Portrait by a group of dignitaries and students Participating as chief guest, Director Dr.
Anamika Singh have welcomed the students. Respected mam said the illustrious life and deeds of
Swami Vivekananda were an inspiration for all. She also said that the development of the country
depends on the youth and asked the youngsters to emulate Swami Vivekananda.
Dr. Anamika Singh addressed the students and threw light on the life of Swami Vivekananda. Giving
reference of world famous Chicago conference, he said that Vivekananda was the only saint who is
perceived as Vishwaguru. Vivekananda addressed the Chicago conference with such humble words,
“My sisters and brothers of America “, that it touched the soul of all present there in Chicago. Both
Institute Directors Dr Anamika Singh has keeps lights on Jijabai’s Life and his teachings to Shivaji.
Jijabai’s full name is Jijabai Shahaji Bhosale who was wife of Shahajiraje Bhosale and mother of
Maratha Emperor Chh. Shivajiraje Bhosale. In meantime when Shivaji’s father Shahajiraje Bhosale
was with Aurangejeb in his supremacy; Mathosri Jijabai’s taught all lessons to shivaji from his
childhood towards become him as an emperor of Maratha. It was a journey of Jijabi’s starts with Bal
Shivaji from Pune.
HODs, Faculty members and some students also spoke on the occasion. In the end, Head of Career
Development Center, Mrs Rajashri presented vote of thanks. It was Online –Offline session almost
75-85 students were participated for celebration.

Activities Performed: Posters of Swami Vivekananda’s
 JIjabai’s & Shivaji’s Life Posters
 Books have been introduced by students
 Prize distribution

Program Celebration Photographs:

Director Dr Anamika SIngh

REPORT ON
71st REPUBLIC DAY OF INDIA
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Date: - 26/01/2021, Tuesday form 07:30:00 AM to 09:00 AM
Venue: First Half: Venue 1: College Premises &
Second Half: Venue 2: SEMINAR HALL
Faculty Meeting & Celebration: Sweets & FOOD’s at College Pantry
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students

Staff correspondent/ reporter, (Date: 26/01/2021):
Program Chief GUEST:
India won freedom on August 15th, 1947, and became a Republic on the 26th January, 1950.
We celebrate Republic Day on January 26th every year as on this day the constitution of
India came into effect. It is a red-letter day in the history of our country. To mark this special
day, Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
The day’s program started with the hoisting of the national flag. Then with due solemnity, the
national anthem was sung. A discussion meeting was held at the college premises which were
nicely fenced with seating arrangements.
The Director of MBA Dr Anamika Singh chaired the program.
It was pried privilege of Sinhgad Institute, our Founder Secretory STES Dr. Mrs. Sunanda M
Navale and Ms. Rachana Navale Ashtekar (Voice President Admin) STES to celebrate 71st
Republic Day of INDIA.
Dr Anamika Singh In her speech, she highlighted the importance of the Constitution and its
unique features such as Sovereign, Socialist, Secular, Democratic and Republic enshrined in
the preamble of the Constitution. One should feel pride in glorifying and celebrating the spirit
of Unity.
All over India, the National flag is hoisted in various Institutions, colleges, and offices. The
whole country reverberates with the patriotic fervor while celebrating the day. The entire
country was resplendent in the shades of the tricolor.
She again delivered message of on Responsibilities of Youth in contributing themselves in
nation building. He said Students can contribute themselves in various Seminars, conferences
and national programs help by Government of INDIA and their ministries.
The speeches ended with the message to create a great nation through collective efforts from
all individuals.
In the end, there was a cultural program. The students of the college sang patriotic songs.

The program ended with the Directors thanks-giving speech.
Activities Performed: Flag hoisting
 Guests Speeches
 Students Speeches
 Prize distribution
Significance/need of the program:-

Program Celebration Photographs:

REPORT ON
Shri Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Jayanti Celebration
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Date: - 09/02/2021, Tuesday form 09:30 AM to 06:00 PM
Venue: First Half: Venue 1: College Premises &
Second Half: Venue 2: SEMINAR HALL
Faculty Meeting & Celebration: Snacks to Students & Faculty
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students

Staff correspondent/ reporter, (Date: 19/02/2021):
Program Chief GUEST:
Introduction:
The SIMCA’s Shivjayanti program 2021 was organized on 19th February 2021. It was
attended by around 200 students including teaching and administrative staff.
Directors of Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Dr. Anamika Singh and Dr Vilas Nandavdekar graced the function.
It was pried privilege of Sinhgad Institute, our Founder Secretory STES Dr. Mrs. Sunanda M
Navale and Ms. Rachana Navale Ashtekar (Voice President Admin) STES to celebrate Chh
Shivaji Maharaj Jayanti at our Istitute.
Objective: The objectives of this program are
•To make the students and teachers aware of the leadership qualities of the Great Leader
Maratha Emperor Shri Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj.
•To make students understand the importance and sacrifices Shri Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj
contributed during his life
•To portray the unity among the students keeping castes and races at aside.
Proceedings:
The function began at 9.30 am with the ShivPalkhi- The holy statue of Shri Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj in a type of wheelless vehicle transported with the help of shoulders! This
was carried from the main gate of the college campus till the seminar hall followed with epic
slogans and traditional songs played on a small speaker following the covid -19 norms along
with social distancing.
The further half of the function included a song sung in memory of the birth of Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj by the enthusiastic girls of the various classes. The occasion was anchored
by Dr. Seema Choure.
The program ended with the Directors thanks-giving speech.

Activities Performed: Shiv Palakhi

 Guests Speeches
 Students Speeches
 Students Songs on Shivaji Maharaj
 History & Incidences
 Students Appearances
Significance/need of the program:Program Celebration Photographs:
Director Dr Anamika Singh

Marathi Language Day

Academic Year: 2020-2021

Date: 03/03/2021
Time: 3:00 pm
Venue: Second Floor Seminar Hall
Marathi Language Day (Marathi Diwas) is celebrated on February 27 every year across the
Indian states of Maharashtra and Goa to honor Kusumagraj’s work in Marathi Literature. This
day is regulated by the State Government. It is celebrated on Birthday of Vi. Vaa. Shirwadkar
popularly known by his pet name, Kusumagraj who was an eminent Marathi poet, play
writer, novelist, and short story writer, apart from being a humanist, who wrote of freedom,
justice and emancipation of the deprived.
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application had celebrated “Marathi
Language Day” on 03/03/2021 at 3:00 p.m (Due to holiday on 27/02/2021) to remember the
work of Kusumagraj in Marathi Literature. Dr. Anamica Singh, Director, SIMCA, Dr.
Minesh Ade, Director MCA and faculty members have lighten the lamp and play tribute to a
great personality. Teaching and non-teaching staff were present for this event. Some of them
have read poems of Kusumgraj and some of faculties have given the speech on Marathi
Bhasha Diwas.

Glimpses of the Event:

Dr. Poonam Sawant
Event Coordinator

Dr. Anamika Singh
Director- SIMCA

REPORT ON
WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION 2021
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Date: - 08/03/2021, Tuesday form 10:00 AM to 06:00 PM
Venue: - Venue 1: MBA SEMINAR HALL & Venue 2: MCA SEMINAR HALL
Lunch: College Pantry Time: 01:00 PM
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students
Program Chief GUEST:
THE UNSTOPPABLE
SHARMILA JAIN OSWAL
The Agroprenur the Proud Daughter of Soil British Scholar & Bar at Law from England,
Privileged to work with Canada Prime Minister, Ireland Prime Minister and India Prime
Minister Hon. Narendra Modi.
From all glamorous careers of life, transmitted to full time Organic Farmer devoted to
Growing Organic Healthy Millets, High curcumin Turmeric at Meghalaya. She is Water
Leader from NUS Singapore , Water Diplomat, Harvard USA , JAINA USA Vice Chairman ,
Chairman Georgia Trade & Investment Corporation , Founder : 1Organic / and Basillia
Organics , contributing Empowering Farmers of India creating sustainable livelihoods for
them Promoting and doing awareness of Organic agriculture to farmers, women farmers and
masses to buy only organic food.
Former Director Balaji Law College / University of Pune, Millet Woman of India.

Won Rashtriya Gaurav Puraskar & Many National / International Awards.
Activities Performed: Games for Women’s
 Sari draping
 Hair styling
 Prize distribution
Significance/need of the program:On dated 3rd March 2022 the International Women’s Day was celebrated at SIMCA NARHE.
We have all faculty members and students of MBA & MCA gathered on 10 am at MBA
SEMINAR HALL.
At the beginning of program our respected Director Dr. Anamika Singh and Director
Dr. Vilas Nandawadekar have welcomed Program chief Guest by Giving flower bookey
and delivered their Inaugural Address to MBA & MCA students.
It was pried privilege of Sinhgad Institute, our Founder Secretory STES Dr. Mrs.
Sunanda M Navale and Ms. Rachana Navale Ashtekar (Voice President Admin) STES to
celebrate Women’s Day.
It was Guest Speech on Women Entrepreneurship and Nonprofit Organizations of The
Unstoppable Sharmila Jain OSWAL.
In First Session Chief Guest guided & encouraged Girl Students and ladies on their career
enhancement. It was Lunch on afternoon to Faculties of an Institute.
The purpose of celebrating Women’s Day is – To raise awareness about the status and dignity
of women among the students. It was Games have been conducted for women’s and specially
planned by institute gents faculties and Boy’s students.
Then some fun events were designed to make the boys realize the women’s daily household
work and of course to have fun for all. The events included- Sari draping, Hair styling, button
stitching. It was a lot of fun. At the end, prize distribution for the winners of competition was
done. We end up the session on 5:30pm
Program Celebration Photographs:

REPORT ON

Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar Jayanti Celebration 2021
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Date: - 14/04/2021, Wednesday form 09:00 AM to 10:00 AM
Venue: -: SEMINAR HALL
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students
Program Chief GUEST:
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE has
celebrated 130th Birth Anniversary of Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar was celebrated at SIMCA on
14th April 2021.
As the schools are closed since March 2020 due to pandemic Covid-19, we have switched
over to online teaching mode. Being at home, there has been a regular and rigorous
instructions from school teachers to students for dynamic contribution to celebrate this
Ambedkar Jayanti on 14th April 2021.
The programme was initiated by Institute Director’s Dr. Anamika Sing. Dr Anamika Singh
paid floral tributes to Babasaheb Ambedkar during the programme. They graced the occasion
with their presence. It was Directors Speeches on Babasaheb Ambedkar and their spectacular
contribution to INDIAN CONSTITUTION. She said said that Dr BR Ambedkar has set an
example for us through his sincerity, dedication and hardwork. His thoughts and values have
become part of our Democracy. Dr Ambedkar was brought up in a simple village background
and challenging social & political conditions, he always dreamt big and thought in the
direction to reform the existing system. Equality for all including women and downtrodden
were the priorities of his struggle, he said.
We should be indebted to him for all his reforms and his contributions towards the nation
building. His traits should inspire us to overcome the challenges what we face today, She
highlighted Financial reforms initiated by Dr Ambedkar and said that the RBI is the creation
of his dream. She said that his socio political ideas have enriched our constitution. He
championed the cause of women, she said and appealed everyone to be inspired by this great
scholar. Dr Sudesh Sharma; Head of Academics, proposed the Vote of Thanks.
More than 100 Students were present for online via their Authorized MS Teams accounts.

Programme Photographs:
Director Dr Anamika Singh

MBA MCA Students :

REPORT ON

International Yoga Day 2020
Sinhgad Institute of Management and Computer Application Narhe PUNE
Date: - 21st June 2020, Sunday from
First Half: 09:00 AM to 11:00 AM
Second Half: 11:30 AM to 01:00 PM
Venue: - Venue College Premises & SEMINAR HALL
Participants: - MBA and MCA Students
First Half:
Program Chief GUEST:
On dated 21st June 2020 the International Yoga Day was celebrated at SIMCA NARHE. We
have all faculty members and students of MBA & MCA gathered on 09 am at College
Premises.
In the early morning we all MBA & MCA students gathered with full white dresses suitable
for Yoga Performances. It was almost 134 Boys and 79 girls were present for Celebrating
Yoga DAY
It was Students and faculty Leaders who initiates Yoga Performances following them to all.
They professionals in Yoga activities and certified with various yoga programs. They were
taught following Yoga Activities and Yogasana’s for all.
Activities Performed: Padmasana
 Suryanamaskar
 Yogasana’s
 Shavasana
 Relaxations
It was outstanding performances by students of Yoga’s and Yogasanas they knows. Almost
15-20 students was very well in Yogasanas & they were experts and daily performers of
YOGA.
Some of students were with Yoga Posters with their own messages to society on YOGA
DAY.
Institute Heads and Faculties really appreciates their efforts in celebrating yoga day.
SECOND HALF:
At in the second half of program our respected Director Dr. Anamika Singh have welcomed
us all in seminar hall and delivered their Inaugural Address to MBA & MCA students on
International Yoga Day Celebrations.
It was pried privilege of Sinhgad Institute, our Founder Secretory STES Dr. Mrs.
Sunanda M Navale and Ms. Rachana Navale Ashtekar (Voice President Admin) STES to
celebrate and facilitate International Yoga Day at our Institute.

It was students representatives also shared their views on Yoga Day and their own
experiences of Yoga Performances they do on regular basis.

Program Photographs :

NOTE :- REPORTS TO BE PREPARED :- Vigilance Awareness Week, AntiTerrorism Day oath taking, Anti Ragging Committee/Squad, Equal
Opportunities Cell/Committee for disabled students, contribution
towards Armed Forces Flag Day/PM Relief Fund/CM Relief Fund,
contribution of 1 day salary to dependents of deceased employees of
SIMCA, Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, Fitness activities, Yoga and games,
compulsory exposure for students to work with various empanelled
NGOs, tree plantation, blood donations drives, Awareness of Flag Code

